
    
 

Motor Insurance and Civil Justice reform 

Introduction 

The insurance industry wants the motor insurance market to work more efficiently and 
effectively for customers, enabling consumers to access motor insurance products at prices 
which reflect their risk, whilst addressing the unnecessary costs caused by inflated legal 
costs. The industry has been delivering on its commitment to pass on savings to consumers 
following the reforms to the civil litigation system - most notably the reduction in the fixed 
fees.  

Whiplash 

On whiplash claims, insurers remain committed to paying fair compensation as soon as 
possible to genuine whiplash claimants.  However, the industry is equally committed to 
reducing dishonest whiplash claims, to protect honest customers who end up covering the 
cost through their motor insurance premiums. The rise in whiplash in recent years reflects 
that for some it has become the ‘fraud of choice’. 

MedCo 

MedCo is a new system to facilitate the sourcing of Medical Reports in soft tissue injury 
claims brought under the MoJ’s new Pre-Action Protocol for Low Value Personal Injury 
Claims in Road Traffic Accidents, designed to randomly allocate medical experts to each 
new whiplash claim. MedCo will create an improved, robust system for medical evidence – 
so genuine whiplash claims can still be settled but fraud is driven out of the market. This will 
sever the financial links between some law firms and claims management firms 

The Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act 2012  

Lord Justice Jackson, in his report published in March 2011, proposed radical changes to 
the civil litigation funding system in England and Wales. After consulting on the reforms, the 
Government implemented most of his recommendations through the Legal Aid, Sentencing 
and Punishment of Offenders Act 2012 (LASPO). The ABI believes that the disproportionate 
legal costs must be stripped out of the civil justice system and we supported the relevant civil 
litigation funding aspects of the Act.  

Credit hire 

We want to see reform to the credit hire market to reduce the disproportionately high cost of 
credit hire. The industry was looking to the Competition and Markets Authority (CMA) to 
provide meaningful reform of the market for temporary replacement vehicles (TRVs). The 
CMA (and the OFT before it) examined the market for three years and spent millions of 
pounds of taxpayers’ money, in addition to the tens of millions of pounds the insurance 
industry has spent complying with the investigation and producing constructive suggestions 
for reform. We were disappointed that the  CMA determined that there is an adverse effect 
on competition by Credit Hire Organisations providing TRVs on credit terms at higher than 
insurers can negotiate (known as credit hire), but decided not remedy this. 

 



    
 

 
To find out more about motor insurance take a look at our guide: Driving with 
confidence – making sense of car insurance 

For more information on motor insurance please 
visit https://www.abi.org.uk/Insurance-and-savings/Products/Motor-insurance  or 
email publicaffairsteam@abi.org.uk  

 

The Association of British Insurers is the leading trade association for insurers and 
providers of long term savings. Our 250 members include most household names and 
specialist providers who contribute £12bn in taxes and manage investments of 
£1.8trillion.  
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